
Subject: Re: The real reasons why MDK@ENGLAND@ IS BANNED
Posted by Caveman on Tue, 20 Sep 2011 07:26:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So before I start READ this:

Caveman wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 21:05MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Mon, 19
September 2011 20:59Caveman wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 12:51I pretty sure that your
setjoin had something about 'Black people' or the word 'nigga' it might have been spelt differently
but you could tell what it meant.

Our forums got deleted a few months ago so I can't bring up the exact message but im fairly sure
it was along them lines.

no totaly wrong and the main person at the time to make the bans was vultima 

but my set join was was asked to be removed as it advertised another server . and as I asked the
reason why . they removed it for me but I asked again as to why this was wrong as most of them
once played renegade comunity server and loved it. ?

but it got out of control as I dont like to be told what to do or should I say orderd . and there stands
the ban to this day and all bans from that day are for evading .. that I had to do as was banned
from forums also

I'll go with your excuse even though I still think it was due to you being racist.

If you walked into a T-Mobile shop and everytime someone walked in you said goto o2 shop its
better how long do you think it would be before you got 

1) Asked to stfu
2) Asked to leave
3) Forcefully removed because you refused to leave

Same applies here.

You was asked to do something by a moderator you choose to 

1) Ignore it
2) Re-set the setjoin when it got wiped.
3) Acted like a child

You might not like being told what to do but when you're playing on someone else's server which
they have to pay £100 a month for you to play on it.. When they say remove the setjoin you
remove it.
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Lets start with the latest post.

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 23:32Caveman wrote on Mon, 19
September 2011 13:23Here we are again, MDK. You just joined Atomix got banned and now
you're trying to get back in with silly names.

This is what I/we mean by you acting like a child. 

no I PLAY AS MDK@ENGLAND@ and after like 20 mins you baned me then I try to start with  
name   ofto-noobstories to let buddys know where i gone fool .  if  I realy wanted back in would
have reset my ip name and seriel in like 2 mins and been ok for weeks . 

Yes last night you joined the server, yes you got banned. No it wasn't by me. You then joined the
server again with the name off to noobstories.. This is EXACTLY what we're talking about.. You
want to tell your buddies where you've gone? MSN, IRC, SMS w/e dont rejoin the server
advertising another server.

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 23:32
grow up dude get a brain and your own mind do not be a yes man forever it suxx 
This makes no sense.. Who am I a yes man to? I haven't banned you on whats gone on with you
and storm.. Atomix has its own reasons.

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 23:32
ps show me logs of silly names  ..let me guess just like wilo ect you have none 
You already admitted you joined the server with a silly name.

MDK@ENGLAND@ wrote on Mon, 19 September 2011 23:32
also dont go on about acting like a child as your a kiddy to me your self dude als the fact you are a
sheep shagger speaks volumes and you are bread to hate the word england walshy ????

Now THIS... This made me laugh. You wonder why you're banned and/or people dont like
you/want you in their servers... You go and get PERSONAL with me...Dude you dont know me.
Yeah to you I probably am I kid, you're (so you say) 14 years my senior however going by how
you're acting I'd say you were 14 years my junior.

So like I said before... Not only are you an idiot but you're also racist. Dude im ENGLISH, I was
born, raised and lived in Peckham, London for 18 years, for the past 5 years ive lived in Wales. 

You're seriously unbelievable. 
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